ABOUT YOUR TOUR
SELF-GUIDED WALKING TOUR

DOWNTOWN
GALLERY
TOUR

Artists and art lovers alike can enjoy
taking this self-guided walking tour
through Downtown Frederick.
This tour allows participates to explore
and appreciate the art that is created
and shared in our downtown. Where
you only have a few hours or a full
afternoon, this self-guided walking tour
will spark creativity in anyone that
chooses to embark on it.
The following guide should be used in
partnership with the map found at
downtownfrederick.org/gallerytour

EASTSIDE ARTISTS GALLERY

DISTRICT ARTS

GRIFFIN ARTS CENTER

Eastside Artists Gallery is a co-op
gallery featuring painting, photography,
bead making, jewelry, sculpture, fabric,
mixed media and collage. For an extra
flare, local lovers will be happy to know
that this gallery's twelve featured
artists are all from in and around the
Frederick area.

This gallery features local, regional and
nationally recognized artists who
creations evoke the modern world
through the dramatic use of color and
form, reflect world influences and
diversity, and inspire, challenge,
entertain and educate. The
juxtaposition of the designs and
themes on our walls and pedestals
with the surrounding centuries-old
historic spires and buildings in
Frederick illustrate that contemporary
can honor tradition.

This 13,000 sq ft Art Center is in the
heart of Downtown Frederick. 4
galleries, 24 resident artists, studio
spaces for rent, classes and
workshops for all levels of ability in
painting, sculpture, printmaking and
photography.

ARTISTANGLE GALLERY
Once an old granary, the current
gallery space is a masterpiece in itself.
Beautiful beams and chestnut walls
create a timeless exhibit space for all
types of artwork. The gallery has
become a showroom for presenting an
ongoing collection of custom framed
fine art pieces. Artwork includes artists
from local, regional and international
artists.

DELAPLAINE ARTS CENTER
Serving the community since 1986, the
Delaplaine is an award-winning art
center offering three floors of galleries
and classrooms; five exhibit spaces
showcasing local, regional, and national
artists; a gift shop of handcrafted
works by local artists; and monthly,
family-friendly events and activities for
all ages. EVERYONE DESERVES ART.

FREDERICK ARTS COUNCIL
The Frederick Arts Council's converted
church and Arts Center at 5 E 2nd St
houses resident organizations, public
art projects, offices and serves as a
venue to hold events and exhibitions.
The Arts Council also manages a
contemporary art gallery at 11 W
Patrick St, hosting pop-up exhibitions
on a rotating basis.

GALLERY 322
Located in the heart of Downtown
Frederick, Gallery 322 specializes in
contemporary realism. Known for a
high quality of work, its selection
includes sculptures, landscapes, still
lifes and figurative drawings and
paintings.

BRAVURA ARTS & FRAMING
At Bravura, we believe that proper
presentation can make any work of art
a true masterpiece. Our staff has been
helping our clients achieve this
potential for over 25 years, through
quality custom framing and other artrelated services. Bravura also carries
products and works from up-andcoming local artists.

TAG/THE ARTISTS GALLERY
TAG/The Artists Gallery is an artistowned organization established in 1990
and features high quality original art in
its monthly solo exhibitions by
members, as well as ongoing group
exhibitions. A rich variety of subjects
and mediums is always on view,
ranging from realistic to abstract, and
traditional to experimental mixed
media creations.

POTTERS GUILD OF FREDERICK
Treasures await you at the Potters'
Guild of Frederick Gallery on South
Market Street! Stop in to find creations
from our local potters and clay
artisans. Truly art that comes in every
shape and size!

NOMA GALLERY
Founded in 2015, NOMA gallery is a coop fine art gallery which showcases
contemporary and traditional art in a
variety of mediums, including painting,
drawing, photography, printmaking,
sculpture, fiber arts, mixed media &
jewelry. We represent 20 artists
exhibiting in solo, duo and group
shows.

Please remember to wear a mask
as you embark on your tour
Check gallery websites for current
hours
Recommended time for a full tour
experience is Friday-Sunday from
1PM to 5PM

